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Background

 Educated and worked in Australia for >20 years

 Chief Medical Officer at Barwon Health

 One of the largest tertiary health services in Victoria

 21 sites, >6,500 staff (~900 medical practitioners)

 Portfolio responsibility:

 Professional Governance

 Clinical Governance

 Research Governance

 Health Innovation and Projects

 Academic link to Deakin University School of Medicine

 Returned to HK 7 months ago and joined the Hospital Authority



Demographics



Health expenditure



Quality and Safety 

 Quality in Australian Health Care Study (1995)

 Landmark study

 16.6% of hospital admissions in Australia associated with adverse event

 51% of events considered highly preventable

 Subsequent studies suggest ~10% of admissions associated with adverse event

 Similar time to other landmark publications by IOM:

 To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System (1999)

 Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century (2001)



Sentinel Events Program

 Similar Sentinel Event Categories (up till December 2018)

 8 National, + 1 Others (Victoria)

 In 2018, 

 NSW: ~480 cases

 Queensland: ~500 cases

 Victoria: 2015-2016 47

2016-2017 72

2017-2018 122 (Category 9 Other Catastrophic: 98/122 ~80%)

“Our sense is that we are still significantly under-reporting in Victoria”

Prof Euan Wallace, CEO Safer Care Victoria, 2018



Observations in the first 6 months

 Hong Kong Sentinel Events numbers per year… 

 How about ‘clinical incident’ numbers?

 When things go wrong, the media focuses on:

 Which department

 Is this human error

 Who is the doctor/nurse/allied health professional

 Has the staff been suspended from clinical duties

 What is the punishment for the staff member

 What culture does this encourage?

 Do RCA reports or management inadvertently support this culture?



Clinical incidents

 Who is accountable/responsible when things go wrong?

 ‘Medical Errors’ vs ‘Clinical Incidents’

 Person vs System

“Increasingly, teams deliver care. But patients and doctors alike still think of accountability in 
individual terms, and the law often measures it that way.”

Bell SK, Delbanco T, Anderson-Shaw L, McDonald TB, Gallagher TH. (2011)

 Culture: Blame vs No-Blame vs Just



What Safety & Quality Leaders say

“NHS staff are not to blame – in the vast majority of cases it is the systems, procedures, 

conditions, environment and constraints they face that lead to patient safety problems.”

Don Berwick, “A promise to learn – a commitment to act: Improving the Safety of Patients in England”, 2013

‘…to blame failures in care on doctors and nurses trying to do their best is to miss the point that bad mistakes 

can be made by good people. What is often overlooked is proper study of the environment and systems in 

which mistakes happen and to understand what went wrong and encouragement to spread any lessons 

learned. Accountability to future patients as well as to the person sitting in front of you.’

Jeremy Hunt, Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, Global Patient Safety Summit 2016



However

The need for “Balancing “No Blame” with Accountability in Patient Safety”

Robert M. Wachter, M.D., and Peter J. Pronovost, M.D., Ph.D. N Engl J Med. 2009

Examples used: Hand hygiene compliance rates

Marking Surgical Sites

Performing Team Time Out

“…once a reasonable safety rule is implemented and vetted (since some rules create 
unanticipated consequences or work-arounds and need to be reworked after initial 
implementation), failure to adhere leaves the world of “no blame” and enters the 
domain of accountability.”



But what sort of incidents are we 

talking about??

 James Reason’s Swiss Cheese Model



Culpability Decision Tree and Substitution Test by 

Dr. James Reason and Neil Johnston
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UK’s “Sign up to Safety” Campaign



A trip down memory lane

In the US/UK/AUS/NZ…

 Pre 1990s

 ‘Medical errors’ were often met with blame and shame for the responsible ‘clinician’

 1990s-2000s

 Patient safety movement focusing on systems-based approach

 2010+

 Balancing a “no blame” culture with personal accountability 

 Where are we (HK) now? 



How useful are RCAs?

In 2005, the WHO defined the characteristics of a successful reporting system



RCA recommendations

Are root cause analyses recommendations effective and sustainable? An 
observational study

Hibbert et al., International Journal for Quality in Health Care, 2018

 227 RCAs

 1137 recommendations

 8% ‘strong’, 44% ‘medium’, 48% ‘weak’ (US DVA strength criteria)

 Conclusions:

 Need more human factors expertise and independence in investigations

 More extensive application of existing tools to prioritize recommendations

 Need to understand underlying system factors better

 Thematic analysis when appropriate



Words of caution

 “The problem with root cause analysis”

Peerally MF, Carr S, Waring J, et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2017

 The unhealthy quest for ‘the’ root cause (it’s seldom a single root cause!!)

 Questionable quality of RCA investigations

 Political hijack

 Poorly designed or implemented risk controls

 Poorly functioning feedback loops

 Disaggregated analysis focused on single organizations and incidents

 Confusion about ‘blame’

 Problem of many hands (involvement of external organisations)

 Hang on – if you can’t drive for sh*ts, then you are still going to crash in a Rolls Royce….



Clinical Governance Framework @ BH

Who is the “consumer”?

Individual vs. health 

system

Financial impact

Knowing how much 

it costs to do it

Risk: legislative 

compliance, legal 

advice, contracts 

management

Safety and Quality 

improvements link 

to business 

planning process

Restructure of 

clinical streams and 

governance 

committees 

EHR Strategy +

Corporate system 

strategy 

= Electronic hospital

Policy and procedure 

framework 

• Data Warehouse

• Real time data → 

useful information

• Real time consumer 

feedback management

• Culture surveys

• Service charters

• Front line customer 

service

• Communication skills



Never Events Program @ Barwon Health 



Let’s start a conversation…


